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TRICKS OF THE TRADE. 

The passion for- gambling is one of the most curious -
instances of hum4n v.anity ilnd conceit. 

It springs from an unreasoning belief in self, from an idea 
lhat you, the gambler, are. wiser, more skilful, luckier than 
your neighbor, that you are a special pet of Providence, that· 
fortune smiles upon you-and the basis of this belief is bf 
;course that you deserve all these good things. No man 
ever imagined that he was rewarded beyond his deserts. 

The belief in his own luck is inherent in every·man,,as is 
the belief that he has been dowered with all other good 
things as a proper recognition of his importance in the social 
system. Mr. Cleveland, il is said, looks upon himself as a 
Man of Destiny, and the most convincing evidence cannot 
prove to Mr. Blaine that he was not foreordained to the Presi
dency. The man who says he was born unlucl<y or that 
_fortune is not on his side, and who means it, is an excep
·tional individual. He is either mock-modest, craving the 
sympathy which to morbid minds seems a sort of praise, or 
else he is a poor wreck who has been buffeted and beaten 
by stress of fortune until"the conceit has all been knocked 
out of him. But the conceit was once there, and possibly 
it still survives in some _poor little glimmer of hope. 

i.r·:• 

, It is safe to say that every one who makes a wager or 
lays money on a horse, or takes a hand at poker or roulette, 
·has this conceited belief in his own good fortune. He se
ers~ looks upon his own chances· as being better than his 
opponent's. Nay, he carries this conc_ei_t so far that h~ is 
willing to pay large SlJJl1S __ fo,i:.,t_he privilege of g3:m~lmg, 
willing to _give'llis_ opp6n~nt 'fie·~y_yodds. The rrofe~~IOfl~} 
gambler 1~ aware of this wealrn.ess of_ humamtr, ~!i he· 
fattens on 1t. He opens a po~er-den with a " K1ttffe'-'.::;#tat 
·soon absatbs,~,\L the player's winnings. He establishes a 
faro-board, iir.~irich the inevitable split slowly but surely 
absorbs his patron's money ; hazard and baccar~t. at which 
the bank has a large percentage of chances ; a r6.Ulette
wheel whose one zero would in itself be ruin, -as the more 
gener~us gambling-he\ls of Eur?pe-,?,ould testify, but _ruin 

lie does not stop to think that the money which enables 
these men to gild these palaces of sin, to serve refreshments, 
to pay their- croupiers, touts, and waiters, to buy up the 
police, to spor.t fine clothes and diamond pins, to live a life 
of luxurious idleness, must and does com~· out of the pock
ets of the said public, through the zeros, the splits, the· raf-· 
fies, and other expedients,. that give the gamblers an enor
mous percentage in chances. Nor is this-all. In a game 
that is conducted "on the square" the public is mathemati
cally certain to be fleeced·, just as certain as that two and 

' two make four. But the gre_ed of gold encourages the 
gamblers to go further, and to run the infinitesimal risk of 
detection involved in a crooked game. _They cheat, not 
only openly and above board and in the _very faces of their 
patrons, but by underhand and stealthy ways of which the 
latter have not th<: sliglitest ~onception. 

A bout five years ago a_ noteworcny scene was enacted in 
the stone-paved yard of the building in Mulberry Street 
known as Police Headquarters. The Superintendent of 
Police, Inspector Byrnes, Anthony Comstock, and several 
captains of police had gathered together to watch a number 
of stah\(art members of the Broadway squad engaged in · 
demolishing a vast lot of gambling furniture which had 
been accumulated from the raiding of the hells in the 
metropolis. Roulette-wheels, faro lay-outs, black-boards, 
poker, hazard, and b~~~arat tablss, vall_iesI iD all a! ~ome 
$40,000, were ruthlessly hacked to pieces with axes and 
consumed in a gigantic bonfire. Since that time a fresh lot 
of gambling implements have been accumulating, and are 
stored away in rooms on the basement floor of the dingy 
Mulberry Street structure, awaiting their turn for demo1i
tion. According to Clerk Harriot, of the Lost Goods De
partment, these performances take place at such infrequent 
intervals because it is deemed best to wait until the amount 
of stuff accumulated is sufficient to give the public ,J.n im
pre.ssive object-lesson and fill them with the, idea that the 
police are really doing a good deal to suppress gambling, 
without, in the mean time, making any great to-dci about 
tlie matter. • 

Now, a certain proportion of these goods so captu reel are 
apparently "squa_re." But.others rP-ve.al a\.l sorts of hic!slen 

• • • frauds and chicanery on the 

not sufficiently expedit10us to SUit the-.1gq-ahead Amenc:-i-n, 
who acco·rdingly doubles the bank's percentage by dou:b)mg 
the zeros • and if these various games are not exped1t1ous 
enough, 1{e invents a_ new-fangled roulette _gam!. wit_h only. 
thirteen numbers represented by. the vanous i;ards, the'
seven-spot among them playing the part of a _zero, ~.;., 
increasing the bank's percentage to one in thirteen ins'le: • : 
of one in thirty-seven, as at the roulette-ta -
Carlo, or two in thirty-eight (one in nineteen), _ 

part of their O\'.iners. Elec
tric wires, whose presence 
the.public never could have 
suspected, gave the manage
ment absolute control over 
the roulette tables and en
abled them to determine at 
will the number -whereon 

the ball co u Id be 
stopped. . Lo ad e d 
dice decided whether 
a throw at hazard 
should be high or 
low. "Brace-boxes" 
-i".e., boxes in which 
the s I o t is w i cl e. 

more unfair tables of-America. '\i,;,;ji- ~.-
Among themselves the gamblers laugh and chortle over. 

the sure cinch that they possess. They call these various de-. 
vices for making money without earning it " suckers' games." 
The general public, or at least that portion of it which bucks 
the tiger, is elegantly spoken of as suck'ers. Not to its 
face, however. No wolf in the fable was more suave 
and courteous to the lamb that it wished to· lure into its 
clutches than are the gamblers to the poor victims whcirYt 
they propose to fleece. T~ey are well~dressed and gente~l 
in appearance, they have kmd and amiable words for their 
patrons, they even seem to rejoice in· their winnings, to 
sympathize with their losses. They fit up palaces for their 
reception, they serve lunches, drinks, and cigars free of cost, 
th_ey seem to be-liberality itself. And the poor, s.tupicl pub-

·enough, when a spring is touched, to allow two ca.rds at a 
tin)e to be pushed through-gave the faro-dealer an im
mer:ise advantage which he was not slow to avail himself 
of. Marked _decks of cards put the tenderfoot poker-player 
at the mercy of his opponents. And so on, and so on. 

Now, all these· gambling tools, honest and ~ishonest, to
gether with all the outfits that are used in Saratoga, in 
Long Branch, and in Philadelphia, and even in the West, 
are manufactured within a stone's throw of the desk where 
Clerk Harriot sits and watches the fast-accumulating bric• 
d-brac of deviltry. One well-known firm is in Elizabeth 
Street, near Bleecker, occupying the two upper floors of a 
brick building, with a carpenter shop on the ground floor ; 

F.-\C-SDIILE o•• A LOl,'ISIA:-.A LUTTER\' TICKET. 

the other is a little further down on.the same street and is 
more pretentious in appearance. The first firm goes by 
the name of F. Grundman, the latter by that of Astrobel & 
Son. Both hide their real busi- . 
ness under specious names, 
claiming on their signs to be 
cabinet-makers and repaire~s 
of furniture. With Grundman 
the name is palpably false, for 
if you climb up the narrow and 
steep wooden stairs you will dis
cover that roulette wheels and 
poker tables are the only prod
ucts of- his skill, and the two 
German workmen employed 
there will explain to yciu very 
frankly that poker tables are 
far simpler in construction than 
roulette wheels, whose number
less pieces have to be fitted to 
each other with exact truth, so 
that the completed wheel will 
revolve on its nickel-plated axis 
with proper speed and for a de
sirable length of time. With 
the Astrobels, however, the case 
is different. The making of 
gambling-tables for·ms only a 
portion of their business, and a 
portion which is conducted with 
extreme secrecy. They do not 
deal directly with the public, 
but dispose of their illeg1ti1nate 
goods through up-town dealers, 
and salesmen who drum trade 
through the country and carry 
photographs of goods with 
them. In New York and other 
large cities, not only the deal
ers in sporting goods, but ev~n 
many houses which ostensibly 
devote all their energies to as
sisting newly married couples 
in furnishing flats on the instal
ment plan, or to other innocu
ous branches of the furniture 
business, are surreptitiously en
gaged in handling these goods 
on a ten per cent. commission. 

ACE OFCLU 

MARKEU CARDS 
SOLD IN NEW YORK 
BY MEN WHOM 
THE LAW CANNOT 
REACH. But they must be approached 

with due diplomacy. If you are 
a stranger, and clumsily b)urt out your demancl for a lays 
out of any sort, you will ~eriously wound the· feelings of 
these gentlemen and find it incumbent on you to beat an 
apolog:etic retreat. l_lut if you are a well~known gambler, 
you will be treated with a courtesy bor11 of your recognized 
position in society, and will readily obtain what you want. 

Grundman, however, and Astrobel & Son are compara
tively hones~. Tha~ is to say, they do not sink to the lowest 
deep of their nefarious trade. They do not manufacture 
cheating implements for "skin" games. This is ·an ind us- ~ 
try by itself. Among the leading representatives in New 
York City are" ]Jarris & _Co.,_ successors to J. W. Lewis, 
Fourth Avenue, as their sign reads. They occupy the 
lower. floor C>f a t~ree-story dwelling-house. No. intimation 
of their bus mess 1s conveyed on the oµtside. You ring a 

·•,bell, and ascending a carpeted pair of stairs, gain admittance 
t~ :1 well-furnishe_d apartment, differing frC>m an ordinary 
s1ttmg-room ortly m the handsome desks littered with pa
per~ th;i_t stand in opposi!e corners, At one _of the~e sits.. 
a fair-haired, modest-lookmg young girl, who rises timidly 
to her feet and co_mes fo~ward to meet you, Learning that 

, yC>u are engaged 1!1 startmg a club-room, she hands you a 
circular of ~he various goods manufactured by the house. 

·This circul~r throws a· Ju rid light upon ·one feature of 
human depravity, . Remember that Hitrris & Co. are only 
one of many firms engaged in the business • remember that 
the\r sales mount up yearly into the hundred thousands, that 

,-their agents are scattered over .the length and breadth ol 
the land, and the~ beware,.,young ~an, of gambling! Be
ware of the palatial "hells of the city, hew are of the dives, 
beware of the poker clubs ; above all, beware of the affable 
strang~rs who invite yo~ to a friendly game on steamboat 
and_,railroad-car. And Jf you gamble· in private, keep an 

eye, too, on your friends and ac- • 
ACE OF 5PADfS. qu~intances. 

illus. teruh 

• Of course ypu are very clevl!r. 
Most young men are. You can 
read _character at a glance. 
That JS not a rare accomplish
ment with youni men-espe
cially very young men. You 
can tell a rascal from an honest 
!ll~n ~m sight. Very true. But 
1t JS Just as well to remember 
that there are - at least one 
million gambling devices of all 
sor!s scattered throughout these 
Umted States at this present 
moment, and by that doctrine 
of chances which you are so 
fond ?f citing, you are more 
than hkely to run against one 
or more of them during your 
career as a "blood." 

It is not only professional 
gamblers who use them. We 
a1 .'! assured on excellent author
ity' that the quixotic prejudice 
which once pre,·ailed against 
the use of marked cards in 
poker, for example, is gradually 
giving way before a broader and 
more enlightened sentiment. 
Many members of the genteelest 
families have reached t.hat·point 
of culture where cards of this 
s_ort are as much de regle in 
their sportin~ hours as visiting
cards in their ~cial life. In
deed, only a perfect gentleman 

'knows how to handle them like 
a gentleman. A plebeian or a 
vulgar upstart spoil•s everything 
by being too grasping and striv
ing to take every pot. This 
awakes suspicion and leads to 
eventual detection. Good breed
ing and a refined taste dictate a 
more artistic policy-and a safer 
one. But let us return to Har~ 
·is & Co. 's catalogue. There are 
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implements here for use in roulette and faro-banks and other 
public gaming-places, but the bulk of the pages are taken 
up with descriptions of the various metho~s of cheating at 
cards and of the necessary paraphernalia tor the puqiose. 

There are, for example, various sorts of" hold-outs," whose 
prices range all the w~y from fifty d?llars to tift_een. -~he 
"sleeve hold-out" consists of a steel lmk and spring device 
which terminates in the sleeve of the gambler who wears it. 
By a pressure of the foot a small clasp steals out, takes a 
card, and when the pressure is removed the spring with
draws back into the sleeve, takipg ·the card with it. The 
link runs uj> the gambler's arm/ down his left_ si~le to the 
middle of his left leg, .where it_c_tosses overto his nght, then 
down to his foot. Say that the first card held out is an_ace; 
the gambler passes, waits his chance, holds out a1iother 
-ace, discarcling four cards each time.instead_ of five .. When 
he has things in shape he springs his four aces, slips four 
cards up his sleeve, and hauls in a big pot: Then there 
is the table hold-out, familiarly and affectionately known 
as " Handy Andy " and '.' Old Reliable, ' a simple spring 
fixed to a table and worked ·by the knee, which is quoted 
at· seven. dollars and a half; and " a ring hold-out, a 
l'aiua~!e little article for ·holding out from one to three 
cards. 

The bug is a variety of the "tab!~ hold-out_" which ·is put 
at the very reasonable figure of one dollar. It ·consists usu
ally of a small wooden knob about the si;:e'of a chestnut. 
Into this is inserted a: piece of watch-spring four or five 
mches long, with a decided upward tendency. When the 
head of a small steel nail with a very sharp point has ali;o 
been inserted in the knob the " bug" is ready for business. 
In the illustration a man's hancl is just about placing _it 
underneath the table. The sharp point is stuck into_ the 
table a few inches from the edge, and when firmly fixed 
the watch-spring with the upward tendency makes con-
nection with the flat under surface, and a conv.enient place -
for placing extra cards is thus secured. li1 a game of pok
er, a, few extra kings, queens, and aces are, of course, 
always desirable, 

Alter this are quotecl variou:; kinds of reflectors or mir
rors, also known as "spies,''. by the aid of which you can 
tltad all your opponent's cards 1_11 dealing them. 

Then come the various kinds of marked cards. The sim
plest of these, quoted at only a dollar, is a stripped deck. 
In these decks the four aces an.cl the four kings, or any qther 
cards that may be desired, are of the normal si·ze, a1,1cl the· 
re~t of the pack is stripped or slightly trimmed clown. If 
you are economical and very expert you can save your 
dollar by cloil)g your -own str!pping on an ordina~y pack 
·of cards. Of course you reachly see how the pack 1s man-

- aged. In taking hold 6f the cards to shuffle, you slide one 
hand along the sides to the centre of the pack; you can 
get a good hold on the cards selectec), and pull them from 
the remainder of the deck. This can be performed in a 
second, and will not excite suspicion unless the hand is too 
often played during the game. 

Packs with marked backs are of course more elaborate 
and ingenious and command as much as five dollars. , 
These must be done very artistically, There should be 
nothing decol/ete about them-nothing bare or brazen or 
inclelicate-ly suggestive. Every card is marked differently 
and the ,·ariations are so subtle that no man save a natural
horn villain with a low-down tendency to be suspicious 
would dt!tcct anything wrong aho_ut_t_hem .. 

The accompanying pictures of sections of cards wit.h 
marked backs show clearly one of the many ingenious de
vices. It will be seen that there are two flowers on the 
upper right-hand corner, ,~•hich are varied to designate the 
suit and the size of the card. The lower "flower has three 
leave~. When the upper leaf is the largest of the three the 
care! is a club. \Vhen the centre leaf .is the largest it is 'a 
diamond. When the lower leaf is the largest it is a heart, 
and when all the leaves are· ol the sanie size the card is a 
spade. . . • 

The four 'spot,. the tray, and the deuce are designated by . 
a two-leafed Jlower shown in three different directions. 
The flowers, which are emphasized in the cut's and marked 
in black, are, of.course, ·on the back of the card i.tself lost in 
the general design and can only he distinguished by· a· 
practised eye. 

. ~.-:.. THE BETTING RJ)IG. 

We're all w~rkin<T to encourarre the breeding of fine 
horses. That is the ''highly laudable purpose which brings 
11s together here. . . . _ The vast importance ol the 1mprm·ec! breeclmg of horses 
to the state, to the nation, to mank111d! to the horses them
selves, is so plain]~, oll\·ious as to require no clemonstrauon. 
t ;noel breeding is ed!ryth111g:.111 h~rses as 111 men. _ 

\I\· friend Sll""·ests that some ol us are 111 greater need of 
c11~-,;urag-emeni"'7u impro,·e our _breeding than any horse 
;ihm·e the rank nf a lish peddlers could poss1bl_y her; also, 
:hat some efforts to impro,·e real estate 111 the ne1ghborhoocl 
.1r,· not uncalled for. 

])on't you ho1her Yll\lrself about us. \\·e can take care ot 
nurseh·es. \\·e·re ,,rett,· tnu,:-h, S<lln'e of us are. If there 
is :i,w trouble here'. do1i"t \\"<ll'.ry about us. 'fJ1e __ policemen 
"·ill iie nmre in nee,! uf your help, aucl of your spnpath,r 
aftcrn·anls. • • ~- ~- •· • 

.. Is it true th:it some of these e1n·ourag-ers 01 ·lYorse
l>teedin,r would nil a man·s head off for li,·e dollars?" I am 
asked. " • I 11 • The foolish quest inn '. \\'ho _ \\·oiil'.l -gin! !1'"e co ars tor 
;1 man's head, If the man h1111selt had h,·e dollars. 1t 
wtluld lllll h<.! necessan· to cut nff his ht:>ad to get the money. 
.-\ m:rn dllesn"t put his.money inlll his he~HI _; he 1,1.ut_s_ n mto 
his pnd:et. . .-\II -Y~~u han:_ to dn 1s to_ :~1 t!1_1111. , h11n anti 
t!wn lind om ,\·hich noc.ket !Ye ha,; Ins mo_n.ey' 111.. -. 

lh· the wai,. n>u ,;ho·t~lch1 ·1.s_peak of mone~~ he1:e_; rekr to 
a w:,d nr a r·oll° ,,r tht' du,;·l. Thei1 peoj1l·e will. know what 
,·till art! t:,lking- ahnut. 
• .. I ,;ee sc:n•r:il men with bl:11i11g-d·iamoncl~,-- m,· cum-

panio1;1 remarks. 
"Others have 
heavy links of gold 
l i k e dog-chains 
across thei~ '"aist
coats. Still others 
are flourishing 

_ large handfuls of 
bills some what 
ostentatiously. It 
is a mile to the 
ferry. Who will 
have the diamonds 
and the go I cl en 
dog-chains and the 
handfuls of bi 11 s 
·when ,the,,. fe;ry is 
reached? • • 

That is alf right. 
No change in own
ership is likely to 
occur between here 
and the ferry. 
There is a tacit 
un.derstancling 'to 
that effect. Under 
ordi"nary circum
stances and in day
light, of course. 

OutsicJe it is only 
nature alone at her 
worst; inside man 
.assists nature. 

- We come to the. 
Puritan Club be
cause it is the only 
place around New 
York City where 
the police will let 
us help to encour
age the breeding 
of fine horses. They 
have close cl the 
pool-rooms in New 
York City, they and 
the race-co u rs e 

l people, and if you 
• wish to assist in 
· the n o b 1 e work 
with your money, 
you m u s t c o m e 
here. 

Along with the 
toughs there are 
highly respectable 
gentlemen ; along 

_with the professional sporting-men are amateurs of every 
station in life. 'The crowd is very much what it would be at 
any race-track were admission free, only the element of 
fashion is lacking. 

The hook-makers take off their coats and roar; lines 
form in front of the Paris mutuels machines; electric gongs 
clang and clatter ; the toughs howl and shriek as the results 
are announced ; a gentleman with a red face, flannel shirt, 
and hoarse voice declares that beer and sandwiches are to 
be had in the annex. • 

Let's run for the first car for the ferry. There, we've got 
it. How muoh did I drop? Oh ! not much; just enough 
'to encourage the horses. 

Whew! How pleasant it is to breathe this pure, bracing 
New York air again, after the atmosphere ~f the Puritan Club !· 

The Betting Ring conducts financial operations on a huge 
scale in the course of a year. This much I learn by going 
.to Sheepsheacl 'llay early on the morning- of Futurity Day. 
.- Forty Millions of Dollars the public pay over to- the 
Bettincr Ring during the racing season in and around New 
York City. The Betting Ring does not keep all this money. 
It returns part of it to the public _as the winnings of those 

• who have been shrewd enough to guess the right horse. 
Is shrewd the proper word to use, or should { say luck ? 

. Does juclcrment enable a man to win at a horse-race, or 
does suc~ess require that higher and rarer quality, dumb 
iuck ? . 

I am speaking now of such followers of the' turf who are. 
not in the secrets of the stables . 

\Vinning at \:lorse-racing produces a different effect on a· 
man from winning at any other game of chance. A~ a rule, 
a man who gets a prize in a lottery begins· .to make excuse 
when his good fortune is mentioned. :fhe player who rises 
from the poker table with his friend's money in his pockets, 
shrugs his shoulders and mutters something about a run of 
luck. But when his horse reaches the post in fronl of the 
others l1e smiles superbly; he is not a little proud of his 
sagacity; he frowns if you speak of luck, and sneers if you 
hint that by ri~hts some other horse should have won. 

Still, is it Judgment or Dumb Luck? 
l\h friend, the book-maker, has gone clown to Sheepshead 

Bay ·on an early train, too. It is from him that I hear about 
the Forty l\lillions of Dollars; it is to him that I confide my 
thoughts about Judgment and Dumb Luck. 

He smilescheerfully,,expresses no opinion on the question, 
and goes on talking about the Forty Millions of Dollars. 

1 ignore his statement that the public gets bac:k part of 
the Forty Millions of Dollars. I ask: "Does the public 
actually spend forty millions e1·ery racing season ? " 

He shows more cheerfulness than e,·er .it the question. 
"Forty millions is not an excessive estimate," he epli~s. 

"You can judge for yclur§elf. There'll be forty thousand 
people down here to-clay, and one million dollars would he 
an absurdly low guess at the amount of the wagers on the 
six races. 

"Take eight thousand as the a,·erage number of visitors 
at the race-track each race-clay. Each one of.'them pays at 
least hali a dollar railway fare, a dollar and ·a half admis
sion, and probably a dollar or more for refrt,;hments, sand
wiches, ancl cigars. That makes-$,i,ooo- r.ailway fares 

and $12,000 aclm1ssion is $16,000, and $8,000 for refreshments 
is ·$24,000-that makes $24,000 in solid cash, paid out every 
racing-day by the public. For one hundred and fifty racing
days that makes $3,6oo,ooo. It's expensive, you see, to pur
chase the privilege of b~tting on a race-track." 

It occurs to me that the privilege is much more expensive 
to exercjse. • I make some such remark. My friend smiles 
with greater cheerfulness than ever. The first batch of the 
forty thousand visitors has been let loose from the train . 
They have ideas on the subject of the horse that will win. 
The Bettin~ Ring stands ready to accommodate them. My 
friend hurries away to help in the good work. 

They say his income averages $6o,ooo a year. 
'h is all derived from book-maki1)g. 
I wish I were a book-maker. 

. Three hours haveJ)assed. 
The forty thousan are here. 
The sacred enclosure· of the Betting Ring is jammed. 

- Men clutching handfuls of bills in both hands wave their 
arms wildly at the book-makers they can see and hear, but 
cannot reach. 

Oh ! the shouting of the Betting Ring ! the way the book
makers chalk down the odds! 

Big-odds, little odds, no odds at ·alJ-!-it is all .one ; the. ~ 
public wants' to get its,money on its ideas, and it pushes, 
squeezes, shoves, swears, and implores for the privilege. 

Only a few minutes to bet in. The rush and the roar 
and the crush increase. The public must get their money 
on. 

Clang! clang ! As by magic, the turmoil stills. The bet
ting must cease. The crowd rushes out to get to the track 
where it can see its money lost. The Last Man pulls him
self together, wipes the dust and perspiration off his face, 
and smiles because he is happy in the possession of a hit of 
colored card-board with hieroglyphic scrawls on it, for 
which he has exchanged his good money. 

The race ? Oh, it's nearly over now. The· shout you 
hear declares that it is run. Seventy ~housand dollars goes 
to the owner of the first horse across the line. 

Among the public who risked its money, who has won? 
I don't know; somebody probably has. 
Who has lost? 
Everybody. 
Always excepting the Betting Ring. 

Who are in the· Betting Ring? Oh, there are about a 
~hundred· of them. The number varies, because even a book

maker can come to grief through injudicious transactions. 
Besides the book-makers themselves there are.other favored 

·indiv_iduals who float through life comfortably by the method 
known as backing a book. They furnish capital to such. 
book-makers as may not yet have accumulated sufficient re-

'Sources of their own. 
The chances of the Betting Ring; the art of the gambler 

.and the science of the mathematician, are distantly related. 
- One amusement of the unsuccessful in the two pursuits first 

named is to collect figures showing what ought to happen. 
An unlucky friend of mine kept tally of the races won hy 

the horse that happened to be the favorite at the start. ·In 
one series of 124 races, the result wa;;: 

Number of races won by favorites ................. 59 
,, " " '' " outsiders .................. 65 

In another series of 195 races, victory was divided between 
the favorites and the non-favorites in the following propor
tion: 

Nu~ber ~~ ra~~s w~n ~r. favo_rites .................. 9j 
outsiders ................. 102 

Thus, on an average, the favori"te has less than one chance 
in two· of winning. 

A person sometimes wins a prize in a lottery, and lig.hl
ning sometimes strikes an investor in a ticket in the mutual 
pools. Th_e. record in this country am<;>ng big prizes was 
long the d1V1dend of $1,178 for five paid by Nickajack at 
Jerome Park on October 12, 1872. Since then, with the 
en?rmous development_ o( racing in this country, the ma
chmes have become more liberal and the record has been 
broken several times. 
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